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'OUGHT' CONVERSATIONALLY

IMPLIES 'CAN'

Walter Sinnott-Armstrong
The principlethat 'ought' implies 'can' is oftentakenforgranted
in discussionsof determinism,moral dilemmas,and other areas of
practicalreasoning. Yet the principleis seldom discussed critically
or in detail.
A complete discussion would include analyses of the controversial terms 'ought' and 'can', but I need not here undertake such
enterprises.Any plausible analyses which do not beg the question
are compatible withwhat I have to say, except where noted.'
My focus will be on the relation between the terms 'ought' and

'can'. The relation is supposed to be an implication,but there are
manykindsof implication.I willdiscuss threekindsof implication,
although even finerdistinctionscould, of course, be drawn.2
The three kinds of implicationare entailment,presupposition,
and conversationalimplication.As I use the terms,entailmentand
presuppostionare semantic,or concern the truthconditionsof what
is said. In contrast,conversationalimplicationis pragmatic,or concerns the effectsof saying what is said.
Which kind of implication holds between 'ought' and 'can' affects the truth value of a judgment that an agent ought to do
something the agent cannot do.3 If 'ought' entails 'can', and an
lIf 'ought' is univocal, then,although myexamples use 'ought' in moral
contexts,myargumentscan be extended to other contexts.Also, if 'ought'
has the same meaning in everycontext,then 'ought' does not semantically
imply'can' unless it does so in everycontext.But in an evaluativecontext,
forexample, someone can truthfully
say, 'Everyoneought to be beautiful',
even though some people cannot make themselves,much less everyone,
beautiful. Nonetheless, my arguments in the text do not depend on an
analysisof 'ought' as univocal. Regarding 'can', I need to say onlythatI am
not using 'can' to cover all thatan agent logicallycan do, so myarguments
do not apply to the claim that 'ought' implies 'logicallycan'.
2The three interpretationswhich I discuss are linguistic,but one could
claim thatitis a contingentmoral truthor is necessarybut not analyticthat,
ifan agent ought to do an act, then the agent can do the act (cf. fn. 7). Also,
one mightclaim thatthe relationbetween 'ought' and 'can' is some kind of
pragmaticpresupposition,but I discuss only semanticpresupposition.
31 am using 'true' and 'false' in a way which is compatible with both
realism and anti-realismin ethics.
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agent cannot do an act, then itisfalsethatthe agent ought to do the
act. If 'ought' presupposes 'can', and the agent cannot do the act,
then it is neithertrueorfalse that the agent ought to do the act. If
'ought' conversationallyimplies 'can', and the agent cannot do the
act, then it mightbe truethat the agent ought to do the act.
I will argue that the relation between 'ought' and 'can' is not a
semanticentailmentor presuppositionbut is sometimesa pragmaticconversationalimplication.I will begin by discussingthree mistakes which commonlylead people to claim that 'ought' entails or
presupposes 'can'.
I. THREE

COMMON

MISTAKES

First,'ought' is supposed to entail or presuppose 'can', because,
when agents know they cannot do what they ought to do, they
often ask what they ought to do instead. For example, if a bride
cannot get to her wedding, then she ought at least to let someone
know and to excuse her absence. However, the factthatshe ought
to do such otheracts does not change the factthatshe ought to go to
her wedding. On the contrary,ifthatwere not firsttrue,she would
have nothing to excuse. Excuses are distinguishedfromjustifications in that to justifyan act is to show that it is right,whereas to
excuse an act is to admit thatit is wrongbut to deny responsibility.4
Excuses are then appropriate onlyforwhatought not to have been
done.
Another common argument is that we do not blame agents for
failingto do acts which theycould not do, so it is not true thatthe
agents ought to have done the acts. No such conclusion follows.
The premise is about agents,but the conclusion is about acts. It is
possible thatan act ought to be done even though the agent would
not be blameworthyfor failingto do it. Furthermore,the premise
is false.We do blame agents forfailingto do whattheycould not do
if it is their own fault that they could not do it. For example, we

4Cf.J. L. Austin, "A Plea for Excuses" in PhilosophicalPapers,ed. J. 0.
Urmson and G. J. Warnock (Oxford: Oxford UniversityPress, 1961), p.
176. Similar considerations apply to apologies which are not mere formalitiesuttered for extraneous purposes, etc.
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blame drunk driversfor not avoiding wreckswhichtheycould not
avoid because theygot themselvesdrunk. Similarmistakesoccur in
argumentsconcerningwhen an agent is condemnable, punishable,
etc.
Finally,saying that agents ought to do what they cannot do is
often claimed to be pointless and thereforenot true. This argument is not valid. The premise concerns the pointor purposeof
sayingsomething,but the conclusion concerns the truthof what is
said. What is said might be true even when saying so could not
serve any purpose. Furthermore,the premise is false,since it is not
alwayspointlessto say thatagents ought to do whattheycannot do.
Saying this might be pointless as advice, and in contexts where
'ought' is followed by a present tense infinitiveand the agents are
addressed, it might seem that the purpose of saying what the
agents ought to do is always to advise them to do it.5 However,
'ought' can be used for differentpurposes in differentcontexts.
For example, the purpose of sayingthatagents ought to have done
what theydid not do is not to advise them to do it, for theyhave
already missed the chance. Nonetheless,such uses of 'ought' witha
past tense infinitivemightserve anotherpurpose, such as to blame
the agents.6 And it might be justifiable to blame agents for not
doing what theycould not do if it is theirfaultthattheycould not
do it. Thus, thisargument,like the previous two,failsto show that
ought' entails or presupposes 'can'.
I I.

AGAINST

ENTAILMENT

So far I have onlycriticizedargumentsforthe claimsthat'ought'
entailsor presupposes 'can'. I willnow argue directlyagainst those
claims. Many arguments could be given against the claim that
'ought' entails 'can'. I ought not to laugh at myboss's new haircut,
but I can't help myself.Instead of multiplyingsuch counterexam5Cf. Hare, Freedomand Reason (Oxford: Oxford UniversityPress, 1963),
p. 56; although Hare refersnot to advice but to prescriptionsand practical
questions.
6The factthat 'ought' is used fora differentpurposein such examples is
no reason to believe thatit is used in a differentsensethan thatin whichitis
supposed to entail or presuppose 'can'.
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ples, I will confine my discussion to one kind.7 It shows that, if
'ought' entailed 'can', an agent could escape having to do somethingsimplyby making himselfunable to do it.
Suppose Adams promises at noon to meet Brown at 6:00 p.m.
but then goes to a movie at 5:00 p.m. Adams knowsthat,ifhe goes
to the movie, he will not be able to meet Brown on time. But he
goes anyway,simplybecause he wantsto see the movie.The theater
is 65 minutes from the meeting place, so by 5:00 it is too late for
Adams to keep his promise. Consequently,if 'ought' entailed 'can',
it would not be true at 5:00 that Adams ought to meet Brown.
Similarly,if Adams is still at the theater at 6:00, he cannot then
meet Brown on time. Consequently, if 'ought' entailed 'can', it
would not be true at 6:00 that Adams ought to meet Brown.
However, these implicationsare counterintuitive.If Adams calls
Brown fromthe theaterat 6:00, it would be natural for Brown to
say, "Where are you? You ought to be here (by now)," even though
Brown knows Adams cannot be there. Brown's statementseems
true,because Adams did promise,the appointmentwas never mutuallycancelled, and the obligationis not overridden. Thus, there
is no reason to deny Brown's statementexcept to save the claim that
'ought' entails 'can', and that reason would beg the question. Furthermore,if Adams calls at 5:00 and tells Brown that he is at the
theater,Brown might respond, "Why haven't you left yet? You
ought to meet me in an hour, and it takes more than an hour to get
here from the theater." Again, Brown's statementseems natural
and true,and there is no reason to deny it except to save the claim
that'ought' entails 'can'. Therefore, we mustgive up the claim that
'ought' entails 'can'.
Some opponents have responded to differentarguments by
claimingthat the agent ought to do the act until but not afterthe
timewhen he no longer can do whathe ought to do.8 It would then
7Cf. Alan White,Modal Thinking(Ithaca, NY: Cornell UniversityPress,
1975), p. 149. Such examples also refutethe claims that it is a contingent
moral truthor is necessarybut not analyticthat,ifan agent ought to do an
act, then the agent can do the act (cf. fn. 2).
8Cf. H. S. Goldman, "Dated Rightnessand Moral Imperfection,"The
Review,85 (1976), pp. 449-487; and R. Thomason, "Deontic
Philosophical
Logic and the Role of Freedom in Moral Deliberation," New Studiesin
DeonticLogic,ed. R. Hilpinen (Boston: D. Reidel, 1981), p. 180.
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be true untilbut not after4:55 thatAdams ought to meet Brown.
However, I argued that at 5:00 and even at 6:00 it is stilltrue that
Adams ought to meet Brown. Thus, my arguments cannot be
avoided by restrictingthe times when the agent ought to do the
act.9
Furthermore,suppose Adams knowsat noon thathis car willnot
be available, so he willnot be able to meet Brown at 6:00. Nonetheless, in order to lead Brown astray,Adams promises at noon to
meet Brown at 6:00. In thisexample, thereis no timewhen Adams
can meet Brown as promised. Thus, if 'ought' entailed 'can',
Adams neverought to meet Brown.
This is counterintuitive.If 'ought' entailed 'can', then whether
Adams promisesto meet Brown would make no differenceat all to
whetherhe ought to meet Brown. However, his promisedoesmake
such a difference.If Adams makes no promise, he has nothingto
excuse. But ifhe makes a promise,an excuse is owed or at least not
to
inappropriate.'0 This is not merelybecause he has an obligation
keep his promise but because he ought to keep it. Adams's obligationis not cancelled or overriden,so thereis no reason to deny that
he ought to fulfillhis obligationexcept thathe cannot fulfillit and
thatbegs the question. Also, Adams owes an excuse not merelyfor
makingthe promise. He has no excuse forthat.The excuse is owed
for not keepingthe promise. Indeed, if it were not firsttrue that
Adams ought to keep the promise,then there would be no reason
why Adams ought not to make the promise. Furthermore,if
Adams's car becomes available, so he can meet Brown,then Adams
9An opponent who wants to allow that Adams ought until6:00 p.m. to
meet Brown can claim that 'ought' entails (or presupposes) 'could have'.
Cf. R. Thomason, "Deontic Logic as Founded on Tense Logic," New Studiesin DeonticLogic,p. 175. However, such a principleis too weak. It allows
that,ifAdams plans to meet Brown,but his car is stolen,so he cannot meet
Brown,then he stillought to meet Brown,since Adams could have parked
where the car would not have been stolen. But it is not Adams's faultthat
he cannot meet Brown, so most advocates of 'ought' entails 'can' would
want to deny thatafterhis car is stolen Adams ought to meet Brown. The
opponent mightcounter that the agent must also knowwhat is necessary
and sufficientto do what ought to be done. Adams does not know that
parking elsewhere is necessary for him to meet Brown. However, such
qualificationsare not acceptable to manyadvocates of 'ought' entails 'can',
and the resultingprinciple is stillvulnerable to my second objection.
'0Similar considerationsapply to some apologies, etc., (cf. fn. 4.)
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ought to meet Brown. But it would be at least odd for this to
become true if Adams never ought to meet Brown before his car
becomes available. For such reasons, thereis no escape fromdenying that 'ought' entails 'can'.
Two other responses apply to any counterexample. First,an opponent mightgrant that one sense of 'ought' does not entail 'can',
but claim thatanothersense of 'ought' mightstillentail 'can'. However, such multiplicationof senses avoids the issue and is notjustified. It begs the question to argue that 'ought' must have two such
senses, because it sometimesentails 'can' and sometimesdoes not.
A simpler view is that 'ought' never really entails 'can' but only
seems to entail 'can' in contextswhere it conversationallyimplies
'can'. I will develop that view below.
Anotherresponse is that 'cannot' is sometimesa reason fordenying 'ought'. The fact thatJones is tied to a chair is a reason for
denying thatJones ought to get the police. However, I have not
argued that 'cannot' is nevera reason fordenying'ought'. My arguments leave open the possibilitythat 'cannot' sometimesexcludes
'ought' because of a substantivemoral truth that some kinds of
moraljudgments with 'ought' are not true when the agent cannot
do the act. But even if some such limited material conditional is
justified, the above counterexamples still show that 'ought' does
not universallyimply,much less entail, 'can'.
III.

AGAINST

PRESUPPOSITION

Several philosophers admit thatthe relationbetween 'ought' and
'canis not entailmentbut claim thatitis the weakerbut stillsemantic relation of presupposition. However, this claim is subject not
only to the above counterexample but also to problems peculiar to
itself.If 'ought' presupposed 'can', then it could neverbe false that
an agent ought to do what cannot be done. But it can be false. If
thereis no reason forSmithtojump over the moon, then it is false
thatSmithought to do so, since it would not be true even if Smith
could jump that high.12
"Cf. R. M. Hare, Freedomand Reason, pp. 53-54.
'2More technically,the point is thatinternalnegation preservespresupposition,but the internalnegation of 'ought' can be true when the agent
cannot do the act. A similarargument uses the premise that presuppositions are preserved by internal conditionals such as 'If I ought to jump
over the moon, then I can do so'.
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An opponent mightrespond by denying that Smith oughtnotto
jump over the moon. However, thisdenial does not implythatit is
not false thatSmithoughttojump over the moon, since it mightbe
false both that he ought and that he ought not to jump over the
moon. Some such confusion of 'ought not' with 'false that ought'
probablyexplains the mistakeof claimingthat 'ought' presupposes
'can'. 13
IV.

FOR

CONVERSATIONAL

IMPLICATION

Having shown that 'ought' neitherentailsnor presupposes 'can',
I willnow argue that 'ought' does conversationallyimply'can'. The
notion of a conversational implicationwas developed by H. Paul
Grice. Grice firstintroduces what he calls "the cooperative principle." It reads:
Make yourconversationalcontributionsuch as is required,at the stage

at whichit occurs,by the acceptedpurposeor directionof the talk
exchangein whichyou are engaged.'4
The conditionsof followingthe cooperative principleare specified
furtherby the conversationalmaxims.The relevantmaxim formy
purposes is the maxim of relation, which says simply "Be relevant."15Grice defines conversationalimplicationsin termsof the
cooperative principle and the conversationalmaxims:
A man who, by (in when) saying (or making as if to say) thatp has

implicated
that
implicatedthatq, maybe said to haveconversationally

theconversaq, providedthat:(1) he is to be presumedto be observing

tionalmaxims,or at leastthecooperative
principle;(2) thesupposition
thathe is awarethat,or thinksthatq, is requiredin orderto makehis
terms)consistent
sayingor makingas ifto sayp (or doingso in those
'3More technically,'ought not' is not the internal negation of 'ought',
because both 'ought' and 'ought not' are false, when all of theirpresuppositions are true, if the judged act is neutral. The internalnegation of
'ought' instead is thejudgment thatitis false thatthe agent ought to do the
act, since thatjudgment is true if and only if the nonnegatedjudgment is
false,and false if and only if the nonnegatedjudgment is true.
14H. P. Grice, "Logic and Conversation," The Logic of Grammar,ed. D.
Davidson and G. Harman (Encino, CA: Dickenson PublishingCo., 1975),
p. 67.
'5Ibid., p. 67.
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and (3) thatthe speakerthinks(and would
withthispresumption;
expectthehearerto thinkthatthespeakerthinks)thatitis withinthe
thatthe
competenceof the hearerto workout,or graspintuitively,
suppositionmentionedin (2) is required.'6
Roughly, sayingp conversationallyimplies q when sayingp for a
certainpurpose cannot be explained except by supposing thatthe
speaker thinksthatq and thinksthatthe hearer can figureout that
the speaker thinksthatq, etc. For example, ifsomeone asks where a
gas station is and gets the response, 'Around the corner', then,
assuming its purpose is to help the questioner find gas, the response cannot be explained except by supposing that the respondent thinksthat the stationaround the corner mightbe open
and thinksthat the questioner can figureout that he thinksthis,
etc.
Grice provides several tests of whether such a relation holds.
First,"the presence of a conversationalimplicaturemust be capable of being worked out.''17 It can be worked out if the hearer can
give an argument fromthe factthat the speaker said thatp to the
fact that the speaker thinksthat q, etc. Such argumentsmust use
the cooperative principle and its maxims, the conventionalmeaning of the words used to say thatp, and certainsupposedly shared
background knowledge. Second, "a generalized conversationalimplicaturecan be cancelled in a particularcase."' 8 A conversational
implicationcan be canceled if a speaker does not contradicthimself
when he says that p and implies that he does not believe that q.
Grice provides other tests,but theyneed not detain us here.'9
Before we can apply these teststo a particulartypeofjudgment,
we mustdetermineits accepted purpose or purposes. Sometimesa
single typeofjudgment is used fordifferentpurposes in different
contexts,and the conversational implicationsof such utterances
mightvaryalong withtheirpurposes. For example, an utteranceof
'My husband is either in the kitchenor in the bedroom' for the
purpose of helping the listenerfindthe speaker's husband conver16Ibid., p. 69.

17Ibid.,p. 69. This test distinguishesconversationalfrom conventional

implications.
18Ibid., p. 74.

19Cf.Ibid., pp. 74-75.
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sationallyimplies that the speaker does not know in which room
her husband is. In contrast,an utteranceof the same disjunction
for the purpose of playing a guessing game does not imply such
ignorance.
In order to testwhether'ought' conversationallyimplies'can', we
mustdeterminethe purposes of utterancesusing 'ought'. This task
is complicated, since 'ought' can be used for many purposes.
'Ought' can be used to advise presentacts or to blame an agent for
past acts or to deliberate about the future.
This listof purposes is neitherexhaustivenor exclusivenor precise, but I need to discuss only these three purposes. I will argue
that 'ought' implies 'can' relativeto some of these purposes but not
others.
First,consider advising.Suppose Adams goes to the movie knowing that,if he goes, he won't be able to keep his appointmentwith
Brown at 6:00 p.m. At 5:55 he repents,but it is too late to meet
Brown on time. Adams then asks Chang for moral advice. Adams
asks, "What ought I to do?" Chang replies, "You ought to meet
Brown at 6:00 p.m. just as you promised." This reply is odd because Adams cannot follow Chang's advice, so Chang's utterance
cannot serve the purpose of advising. The purpose of advising is
not merelyto do an illocutionaryor speech act of advising.Instead,
the purpose of advising is the intended effector perlocutionary
force of an act of advising. Such intended effectscan vary,but in
some standard contexts,the intended effectcannot occur unless
the advisee followsthe advice. Hence, assuming Chang has such a
purpose and is followingthe cooperative principle,we cannot explain Chang's advice except by supposing thatChang thinkssomehow that Adams can meet Brown at 6:00 p.m. and that Chang
thinksthat Adams can figure out that she thinksthis,etc. Thus,
according to Grice's firsttest, Chang's use of 'ought' conversationallyimplies 'can'.
An opponent mightobject that,if Adams responds to Chang by
her previousjudgsaying, "I can't do that," Chang will withdraw
ment. However, she willnotdenyit. She willnot say, "Then it is not
true thatyou ought to meet Brown." Nor willAdams deny Chang's
judgment. This suggests that Chang withdrawsher judgment not
because it is false but only because it cannot serve the purpose of
advising.
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Furthermore,the implicationpasses Grice's testof cancelability.
Suppose Chang says, "You stillought to meet Brown, but, since
you can't, you ought to call him." If 'ought' entailed 'can', this
but it is not. Chang is clearlyinvoking
would be self-contradictory,
denying the primaryone, so the
without
obligation
a secondary
implicationcan be explicitlycanceled. Since this case has no relevant peculiarities, I conclude that 'ought' generally conversationally implies 'can' when 'ought' is used for the purpose of
advising.
Next, consider blaming. Suppose Adams goes to the movie but
plans to leave early and meet Brown as he promised. Unfortunately,Adams's car is stolen. Adams calls Brown at 6:00 p.m. and says,
"I can't meet you on time." Before Adams can say thathis car was
stolen,Brown blames him bysaying,"You reallyought to be here. I
missed a great opportunityin order to meet you, and it's your
fault." Brown's utterancewith 'ought' does not implythatAdams
can be thereor keep his promise. Brown does not thinkthatAdams
can do either,forAdams just told him otherwise.Hence, we cannot
explain Brown's blaming Adams except by supposing that Brown
thinksthat it is Adams's own faultthat he cannot be there. Otherwise, Adams would not be blameworthy,and some standard purposes or intended effectsof blamingwillnot occur unless the agent
is blameworthy.Thus, according to Grice's firsttest, 'ought' conversationallyimplies 'can or culpably cannot' when 'ought' is used
to blame an agent.
Suppose Adams responds to Brown's blame by saying"I planned
to meet you, but my car was stolen." Brown mightwithdrawhis
judgment thatAdams ought to be there. However, thiswithdrawal
is not due to falsitybut to the inabilityof thejudgment to serve the
purpose of blaming.
Furthermore,thisimplicationpasses Grice's testof cancelability.
Brown does not contradicthimselfif he says "You stillought to be
here, but it's not your fault that you can't, so I don't blame you."
Since thiscase has no relevantpeculiarities,I conclude that 'ought'
generally conversationallyimplies 'can or culpably cannot' when
'ought' is used to blame an agent.
Finally,if 'ought' only conversationallyimplies 'can', then some
purpose mightprovide a contextin whichthe implicationis absent
in general. This is precisely the case with deliberating.Suppose
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Adams tells Davis that he is going to promise to meet Brown even
though he will not be able to meet him. Davis then argues, "You
ought not to promise to meet Brown, since,ifyou (now) promiseto
meet him, then (it willbe the case that)you ought to meet him,but
you willnot be able to meet him." Davis's second use of 'ought' does
not conversationallyimply even 'can or culpably cannot'. Davis
does not thinkthat it will be the case that Adams can or culpably
cannot meet Brown. Such thoughtsneed not be supposed in order
to explain whyDavis says what she says for the purpose of deliberating,whichhere is to minimizefuturefailuresto do whatought to
be done. Also, ifAdams responds thatit willnot be his faultthathe
cannot meet Brown, then Davis willnot withdraw,much less deny,
whatshe said. Such uses of 'ought' are admittedlyimbedded within
both a conditional and the futuretense, and such contextsare not
expected to preserveconversationalimplications.Nonetheless,the
point is that 'ought' can be used in contexts where it does not
conversationallyimplyeven 'can or culpably cannot'.
In sum, 'ought' has differentconversationalimplicationswhen it
is used for differentpurposes. The purposes and implicationscan
be diagrammed as follows:
purposes

implications

I advising
2. blaming
3. deliberating

'can'
'can or culpablycannot'
neitherof the above

This varietyof conversationalimplicationsdoes not implyvarious
senses of 'ought', but the cases where 'ought' does conversationally
imply 'can' explain why 'ought' sometimesseems to entail or presuppose 'can' but really does not.
V.

THREE

APPLICATIONS

My conclusions illuminateseveral traditionalproblemsconcerning practical reasoning. Common solutions to these problems are
often supported by arguments which depend on a premise that
'ought' entails or presupposes 'can'. By showing why such arguments are unsound, my conclusions open up new approaches to
the traditionalproblems.
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For example, some philosophers give the followingargument
thatdeterminismis incompatiblewithjudgments using 'ought':20if
an agent is determined to do an act, then the agent cannot do
otherwise.If the agent cannot do otherwise,then it is not true that
the agent ought to do otherwise.Therefore,ifdeterminismis true,
then an agent never ought to do other than she does. Some compatibilistshave responded that an agent can do what she is determined not to do. Regardless of itsmerits,thisresponse is not necessary to avoid the above conclusion, unless 'ought' entails or
presupposes 'can'. Since 'ought' at most conversationallyimplies
'can', it can be true that an agent ought to do what she cannot do
and is determined not to do, even if saying so cannot serve purposes such as advising. This does not show that determinismis
compatible with moral responsibilityand blameworthiness.Nonetheless,it does refutethe above argumentthat determinismis incompatible withjudgments using 'ought'.21
Similarly,philosophers have argued that moral dilemmas are
impossiblebecause, if an agent ought to do each of two acts, then
the agent ought to do both acts,but in a moral dilemma it is not the
case that the agent ought to do both, since the agent cannot do
both.22 Some defenders of moral dilemmas have denied that
'ought to do each' implies 'ought to do both'.23However, thisdenial is not necessary unless 'ought' entails or presupposes 'can'.
Since 'ought' at most conversationallyimplies 'can', it can be true
thatan agent ought to do both acts, even though sayingso cannot
serve purposes such as advising,and the agents are not blameworthyunless theygot themselvesinto the dilemma. Consequently,the
2()For example, C. A. Campbell, "Is 'Free Will' a Pseudo-Problem?"
Mind, 60 (1951), p. 451.
2ljf there is a substantivemoral truththat some kinds of moraljudgments with 'ought' are excluded by 'cannot', then those kinds of moral
judgments might be incompatible with determinism.But determinism
would stillnot exclude alljudgments with'ought'. Similarcommentsapply
also to the followingapplications.
22Forexample, Terrance McConnell, "Moral Dilemmas and Consisten8 (1978), p. 271.
cy in Ethics,"CanadianJournalofPhilosophy,
23For example, Bernard Williams,"Ethical Consistency,"Problemsofthe
Self (Cambridge: Cambridge UniversityPress, 1973), p. 181ff.; Bas van
70
Fraassen, "Values and the Heart's Command," Journalof Philosophy,
(1973), pp. 12 -13 and 15, and Ruth Marcus, "Moral Dilemmas and Con77 (1980), p. 134.
sistency,"Journal
ofPhilosophy,
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argument from 'ought' implies 'can' fails to prove that moral dilemmas are impossible.
Finally,the claim that 'ought' implies 'can' is a premise in the
followingargument for moral relativism:24if an agent is indoctrinated into Icien culture, then the agent cannot conceive of caring
forher childrenafterthe age of three,so she cannot care forthem.
If she cannot care for them, then it is not true that she ought to
care for them. But parents in our culture ought to care for their
childrenwell beyond the age of three. Therefore, whetheror not
parents ought to care for their children is relativeto the culture.
One might respond simplythat parents in the other culture can
and thus ought to care for their children. However, many anthropologistsfeel,withsome reason, thatthisresponse is harshand
underestimatesthe force of cultural indoctrination.A better response is that,since 'ought' at most conversationallyimplies 'can',
even Icien parents ought to care for theirchildren,but thereis no
point in sayingso to theirfaces,and theyare not blameworthyfor
not doing so. Thus, one can recognize the relevance of culture
withoutadmittingmoral relativism.
Much more could be said about such issues. I hope only to have
outlined some reasons why it is importantto realize that 'ought'
does not entail or presuppose 'can' but only conversationallyimplies it when used for some purposes.25
Dartmouth
College
24Suchan argumentis explicitin John Ladd, "The Issue of Relativism,"
Monist,47 (1963), pp. 607-608; and implicitin Bernard Williams,"The
75 (1974-75), pp.
Society,
oftheAristotelian
Truth in Relativism,"Proceedings
222ff.The example of the Ik comes from Colin Turnbull, The Mountain
People (New York: Simon and Schuster, 1972), pp. 135ff.
25Forhelpfulcommentson earlier drafts,I thankRobert Fogelin, Ruth
Marcus, Jay Atlas, Michael Bratman, Holly Smith, Scott Soames, David
Solomon, Alan White, the Dartmouth philosophy department,and the
editors of The PhilosophicalReview.
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